
GLASS MARKERBOARDS

With easy custom color matching, large size formats 
up to 100” x 144”, magnetic options, and additional 
fabrication options; Dreamwalls Glass Markerboards 
take the difficulty out of specifying markerboards 
for use in elite interiors. Our boards are completely 
customizable and clean easily, leaving no lingering 
marks or ghosting.

Innovative products and service to help you succeed with glass.

Product Data Sheet

APPLICATIONS  ✓ Offices
 ✓ Conference Rooms
 ✓ Patient Rooms

 ✓ Nursing Stations
 ✓ Classrooms
 ✓ Retail Shops

 ✓ Restaurants
 ✓ Breakrooms
 ✓ And more...



FEATURES 
& BENEFITS

OPTIONS

WEIGHT

Unlimited color options - we are experienced with all major color specification 
systems.

Colors matched using a color spectrophotometer within 1 delta.

Two-coat coating system for optimal opacity and durability.

Coatings are heat cured for consistant reliability.

Low-iron glass substrate is used for all our markerboards.

Tempered - our markerboards are 6mm thick (1/4”) fully tempered glass - unless 
requested otherwise.

Precisely created - all Dreamwalls Glass Boards adhere to standard industry tolerance 
of +/- 1/16”

Expertly fabricated - we have over 55 years of interior glass fabrication experience, 
and counting.

Made in the USA - proudly crafted in North Carolina

Finishes - choose between our regular glossy glass finish, or our unique ProSuede 
finish, which is a durable, matte acid-etched finish that is also dry erasable.

Magnetic - we can add a galvanized steel back to make your markerboard magnetic, 
adding additional function and flexibility to your glass markerboard.

Back + Edge Treatments

Hanging Methods - choose from a variety of methods to hang your Dreamwalls Glass 
Markerboard: hanging cleats, standoffs, j-channel, and adhesives. 

Accessories - get everything you need: shelves (magnetic or not), magnets (with logos 
or without), erasers (magnetic or not), and markers. 

 ✓ No additional backer.
 ✓ Add 1/2″ plywood backer to make your markerboard stand out from the wall a little.
 ✓ Add 1/2″ plywood with a metal frame system for added beauty.

Estimated weight per sq ft - approx 3.2lbs

Magnetic backed weight per sq ft - 4.8lbs

With 1/2” plywood back and metal edging - 5.5lbs 
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